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REEXAMINATION OF BERMANITE

PBrBn B. Ln,lvl:,Ns, U. S. l{ational Museum, Washington, D. C.

Assrnecr

The space group of bermanite, determined from X-ray precession and Weissenburg
photographs of crystals from the type locality, is C222t: prs' a:6.20u b:8.92t c:19.20s
A. Indexed X-ray powder data are included. Space group restrictions and microprobe
analysis of type material show that the ideal formula of bermanite is Mnr+Mnz3+(POr)z
(OH)z.4HsO, Z:4. Microprobe examination showed that crystals from the type localitl '
contain iron only in the rims; bermanite from the Fletcher Quarry, North Groton, N. H.,
is homogeneous and contains less than 0.25 percent iron. Available physical clata for ber-
manite are summarized and thermogravimetric and infrared analyses added. The known
occurrences for the mineral are reviewed. Bermanite is common in small amounts as one of
the last phosphates to form during the weathering of primary pegmatitic iron-manganese
phosphates.

INrnonuctroN

Bermanite was originally described by Hurlbut (1936) as an alteration
product of triplite in a pegmatite on the 7-U-7 Ranch, west of Hil lside,
Bagdad district, Arizona. The formula was determined to be Mn5Mn6
(POr8(OH)10.15H2O. Since then, bermanite has been reported from the
Sapucaia pegmatite, Brazil (Lindberg and Pecora, 1958), and from peg-
matites in Portugal (Correia Neves, 1958a, b, 1960a, b) and Madagascar
(Behier, 1958, 1960).

This paper presents findings on the space group and the proposed new
formula of bermanite as well as a summary of the physical properties and
occurrence of the mineral.

Space Group. The Iargest and best-formed crystals of bermanite are
from the type locality. Even these are small, being one or two mm. in size
at most, and are usually in sheaf-l ike aggregates, with curved, composite
faces. After a number of trials a crystal from the type locality was se-
lected for X-ray study. Even this crystal gave some weak doubling of
diffraction spots because of composite crystall initv. However, the results
were entirely suitable for space-group determination.

Zero-first- and second-level precession photographs were made about
the c and o axes using Mo/Zr radiation. These indicated an orthorhombic,
c-centered cell with a screw axis in the c direction. A O-level photograph,
abolrt d, using a very long exposure, showed no diffraction spots incom-
patibie with the screw axis. The second level about @ showed that 0-level
extinctions were caused by a screw axis and not by a D glide plane. A 0-
Ievel 6 axis Weissenburg photograph gave the same results; in addition,
symmetrically placed spots showed the same intensities, indicating that
bermanite is orthorhombic, not monoclinic with B: 90o.

These symmetry restrictions are compatible only with the space group
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REEXAtrIINATION OF BERMANITE 1061

C22h:D25. Hence the crystal class of bermanite is orthorhombic di-
sphenoidal, a noncentrosymmetric class.

Several minute crystals of bermanite from the type locality were sent
to J. W. Davisson of the U. S. Naval Research Laboratory, Beltsvil le,
Md., for determination of centrosymmetrr'. Dr. Davisson reported that:

"The crystals appear to be non-centrosymmetric. When the glass phial containing

the specimens is immersed in liquid nitrogen (cork removed), the specimens tendto

separate and cling to the ivall. If the specimens are then dislodged from the ivall by tap-

ping, they cling at a difierent position. When specimens of NaCl of equivalent size are

similarly treated, there is no clinging action. When both bermanite and NaCl specimens

are placed together in the phial, the bermanite clings and the NaCl does not.

The clinging action is not due to ice formation, since the clinging action of berman-

ite persists after dislodgement. It is inferred that the clinging action is due to the forma-

tion of electrostatic charge produced by the pyroelectric effect. This can be taken as

strong evidence that the crystal lacks a symmetry center."
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FeKa radiation, 114.59 mm. camera.

X-ray powder fi lm data for bermanite from the Will iams propert)r '

Coosa County, Alabama, was used to refine the unit cell dimensions
(Table 1). The computer program used was that of Evans et al. (1963).

Refinement yielded a:6.200, b:8.92b, c:19.20a A, with a standard

error of 0.028 A.
Although bermanite is noncentrosymmetric, cr)'stais from the type

locaiity, the only ones suitable for goniometric study, appear holohedral,

with symmetrical development oI the hkl faces.
Chem'istry. The space grotp C2221 contains only four- and eight-fold
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positions, and the formula originally proposed for bermanite, Mn62+
Mnss+(POa)s(OH)t0.15H2O, with Z:1, is incompatible with this space
group. However, the similar formula Mnoz+l\4nra+(Pot8(OH)s. 16H2O,
with four Mn2+Mn23+(POrr(OH)r.4HrO per unit cell f i ts the space group
requirements.

A sample of the type material was analyzed with the ARL electron
microprobe, and the results were used to interpret the original wet analy-
sis. Microprobe analysis gave essentially no Na and Iess than 0.1 percent
Ca, and MgO between2.2 percent and 2.5 percent in the type bermanite.
Iron is strongly concentrated in the rims of type bermanite crystals, as
described at the end of this section. In the absence of other evidence it is
assumed that the bulk FezOa value of the original analysis is correct.

The original analysis of bermanite (Gonyer in Hurlbut, 1936), is given
in Table 2, column 1. Below the oxide analysis are the elemental propor-
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1. Bermanite, 7-U-7 Ranch, Hillside, Arizona. Recalculated to 1000/6; original summa-
tion 99.7316 (Hurlbut, 1936).

2. Same analysis recalculated fo 1000/6, after deducting NarO and CaO.
3. Same analysis *'an tnz+*Mgz+ set at 4 and balance of Mn2+ put with Mn3f.
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tions calculated from it in terms of eight P atoms. Column 2 shows this

same analysis recalculated to 100 percent after the deduction of NazO and

CaO as impurit ies, with the atomic proportions below. In the lower part

oI column 3 are the atomic proportions derived by taking divalent Mn in

excess of Mn2++Mg2+:2 and adding it to trivalent Mn, without chang-

ing any of the other atomic proportions. The whole is an excellent f it for

the suggested formula, MnMn2(POa)r(OH)r'4HrO. The upper part of

column 3 is the oxide analysis calculated from the lower part of the col-

umn. It is close to the original analysis, without NazO or CaO, except for

the amounts of MnzOa and MnO.
Thus, a quite small error in the determination of the relative amounts

of the two valence states of Mn would account for the difference between

the formula originally proposed for bermanite and that suggested now.

Total Mn is unchanged by this shift.
As mentioned above, microprobe examination showed that crystals of

type bermanite are inhomogeneousl the inner parts of the crystals con-

tain at most only a few tenths of 1 percent FerOa. The edges, a few tens of

microns thick, contain approximately 15 * 2 percent FezOs. This means

that the rims contain approximately equal amounts of trivalent Fe and

Mn, although the cores contain almost no iron. The discontinuity be-

tween rim and core is sharp.
Microprobe examination of bermanite from the Fletcher Quarry'

North Groton, New Hampshire, showed it to contain Iess than 0.25 per-

cent iron, but slightly more than the cores of the type crystals. No Ca or

Na was detected.

Pnvsrcar Dere

Optical constants and specific gravity were measured for bermanite

from the Williams pegmatite property, Coosa County, Alabama' Specific

gravity was determined by suspension of grains in heavy liquids' These

values and other data are summarized in Table 3.

Thermogravimetric and infrared absorption analyses were made on a

50 mg. sample of bermanite from the Will iams prospect, Coosa County,

Alabama. The infrared absorption spectra of bermanite at 25"C and

100oC are the same, and show absorption bands due to water and hy-

droxyl. On heating, bermanite gradually loses weight, presumably from

water loss. At 260'C it has lost 10.52 weight percentl it then remains

stable until heated to about 290"c. Infrared examination of this stable

material shows that both water and hydroxyl are sti l l  present, but that

water is much diminished. The X-ray diffraction pattern of this heated

material (Table 4) is unlike that of bermanite.
Further heating is accompanied by continued weight loss, unti l, at
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350oC, the material has lost 16.67 weight percent and again forms a stable
compound over a heating range of about 30oC. Infrared examination of
the second stable heating product shows that all water is gone and that
hydroxyl is largell '  depleted as well. The X-ray diffraction pattern of this
material, given in Table 4, is somewhat l ike that of the first heating
product. Neither of these patterns could be identif ied, in whole or part,
in the ASTM fi le; both are weak and diffuse.

Continued heating caused additional weight loss, but no other stable
compounds appear;when the run was ended at 1000oC, the specimen had
lost 25.1 weight percent and was fused.
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It was hoped that the thermogravimetric and infrared studies would

elucidate the role of water in bermanite, but this did not prove to be the

case, as bermanite recrystall izes on heating rather than dehydrating with-

out structural change.

OccunnBNce

Known occurrences of bermanite are given in Table 5, with a brief

summary of associations. Bermanite is known only from pegmatites

T.tllr 5. Occumrncns ol Betu.nNrtr

7-U-7 Ranch, Hillside, Arizona (Hurlbut, 1936). Coating seams in triplite, associated with

metastrengite (Hurlbut's mineral l1), leucophosphite (#3), hureaulite ({6)' and'

other phosphates.

Stewart Mine, Pala, Calif . with metastrengite, stewartite, and hureaulite on lithiophyllite

and sicklerite. Schaller (1913) described the occurrences, but did not mention bermanite.

Tanti, Argentina (C. S. Hurlbut, Jr., pers. comm. 1965) (Pegmatite along rte 20, 5 mi' W

of Tanti, Prov. Crodoba, Argentina. Crust on metastrengite coating triplite.

Fletcher quarry, North Groton, New Hampshire. crusts on rockbridgeite; also an altera-

tion of hureaulite with metastrengite and stewartite.

Madagascar (Behier, 1958). With metastrengite as an alteration of triplite.

Mangualde, Portugal (Correia Neves, 1958). Specimens of the USNM showed bermanite

with metastrengite coating stewartite and weathered lithiophyllite'

Sapucaia pegmatite, Minas Gerais, Brazil (Lindberg & Pecora, 1958). Sparingly with

metastrengite coating barbasalite-frondelite rock.

Williams prospect, Coosa County, Alabama (Leavens & Simpson, in prep.). Intimately

intergrown with metastrengite and Mn oxides in rockbridgeite-lipscombite rock; in

some specimens with stewartite and strunzite as an alteration of hureaulite.

which contain oxidized and weathered masses of I ithiophyll ite, triphylite,
triplite, or other primary manganese-iron phosphates. Bermanite is one
of the last minerals to form during the weathering. It occurs l ining seams

and cavities and in small masses in the primary mineral or in such secon-

daries as rockbridgeite, hureaulite, or sicklerite. It may be a direct al-

teration of hureaulite, as at the Fletcher quarry; elsewhere, as at Pala'

California, and the type locality, it is associated with fresh, late hureaulite
crystals.

Metastrengite is usually associated with bermanitel stewartite is some-

what less common. Bermanite alters to Mn oxides; one Mn oxide altera-
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tion of the bermanite from the Williams prospect gave an X-ray diffrac-
tion pattern l ike that of birnessite, but too diffuse to identify positively.
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